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Afro Jazz with contemporary sound, intricate arrangements and a world music flavor. 9 MP3 Songs JAZZ:

World Fusion, WORLD: World Fusion Details: The Music Evolution Suites is a potpourri of Afro, World,

Caribbean and Blues, with Contemporary and Jazz roots. A collaboration of pure inner expressions

coming together from the heart and soul. This CD is a musical passage that embraces life, love, nature,

harmony and a reflection of our most private thoughts and feelings. We hope that you can share this

journey with us. Victor Y. See Yuen, is of Chinese, African, Spanish and French ancestry from the

Caribbean Island of Trinidad and Tobago, W.I. Co-founder of the organic percussion world music

ensemble, named "Heritage O.P." He has a passion for record producing, poetry and song writing.

Victor's extensive experience in the music industry has given him the opportunity of a lifetime to perform,

tour and or record with such mega stars including Sonny Rollins, Kathleen Battle, Sarah Vaughn, Wynton

Marsalis, Mos Def, Ron Carter, The Mighty Sparrow, Luther Vandross, Phyllis Hyman, Melba Moore,

McCoy Tyner, T.S.Monk, Nat Adderley, Diane Reeves, Najee and Lester Bowie's Brass fantasy. Mr.

William Catanzaro is a composer and eclectic multi-instrumentalist based in New York. He arrived from

his native Buenos Aires in 1989 and since has been active in the NY scene writing scores for renowned

choreographers and theater productions. His style is an "amalgam of sources" where jazz meets

contemporary, world and classical forms. His work has been presented nationally and internationally. He

has two recordings on major labels and three independent editions of his theater and dance works. His

most recent CD titled "Percussion Works" has been received with great acclaim.
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